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      “Service is Key to Success” 

2018-2019 
Cabinet Members 

 
Gary Pitcock, DG 
Bill Syphers, 2nd VDG 
Eva Dague, Sec/Treas 
LeeAnn Welch, IPDG 
 

Zone Chairpersons 
 

Zone 1: Bernice Pitcock 
Zone 2: Phyllis Amrhein 
Zone 3: PDG John Wensyel 
Zone 4: Tony Vandenberg 
Zone 5: Ron Grubb 
Zone 6: Heather Sammons 
Zone 7: Bob High 
Zone 8: Richard McMillan 
Zone 9:  
Zone 10: Karen Hall Dundes 
 
 
GMT: Bill Syphers 
GLT: Bernice Pitcock 
GST: Linda Leasure 
LRPC: Paul Amrhein 
Conference: John Wensyel 
Deaf/Blind: 
Environmental:  Kim McIntyre 
IT: Chris Doty 
Contest: Dave Atkinson 
Diabetes/ LEHP: Mary Kay  
   Wensyel               
LCIF: John Wensyel 
LEO: Ramona Sago 
Port Sight Equip: Gene Saunders 
Peace Poster: Ramona Sago 
Newsletter: Jaime Halligan 
Quest/RAP: Arlene Amos 
Sight/ Hearing WVU: Paul  
   Amrhein 
Youth Exchange: Dave Elder 
Youth Exchange Elect:  
 Michelle Harshbarger 
Guide Dogs: Kelley Kuhn 
Special Projects: Eva Dague 
      Jeff Baxter 
 

 

A Message from your District Governor 

Fellow Lions:  It is an honor to be able to connect with you 

each and every month and to have you share your thoughts, 

ideas, concerns, along with, what you and your clubs have 

been doing or plan on doing.  You know that sharing our sto-

ries of life changing service projects and our plans for future 

projects with each other and our communities help get the 

word out about how we are making things better in our com-

munities and what a great organization we are.  Don’t forget 

to invite your friends and family members to join the Lions, 

so they can experience these life changing activities for them-

selves. 

One problem I am seeing is we can’t seem to keep current Li-

ons happy or keep them in our clubs.  Promoting fellowship 

and harmony are a major part of maintaining our member-

ship.  If we are to succeed and grow, we must make efforts at 

retention a big part of our clubs.  Remember, we serve the 

world and our local communities with pride, compassion and 

kindness.  Don’t be afraid to dream of a larger special project, 

you just may surprise yourselves and make it work 

I will end with a quote from our founder, Melvin Jones.  “I 

hope there will always be a land of beyond Lions Internation-

al, a goal that will keep growing larger and larger as we ap-

proach it, yet will keep just out of reach, challenging us to 

run faster, work harder, think bigger and give more. “ 

Be kind to each other and stay positive.  Thank you for every-

thing that you do. 

God Bless, 

DG Gary 

August 2019 



As stated in last month’s newsletter, 

DG Gary has charged me with mem-

bership growth this year. In preparing 

myself to assist the clubs of District 

29L with membership issues, I have 

been poring over the volumes of infor-

mation that is provided by LCI on the 

subjects of member recruitment, development, and reten-

tion. This information is provided free to anyone on the 

LCI website, lionsclubs.org. I encourage all of you reading 

this to access the website, if you haven’t already. You will 

find many valuable tools for recruiting and keeping mem-

bers.  

District 29L lost 140 members last year. Only 45 of those 

were due to death, moving, or transferring. The others 

were resignations and drops due to non- attendance and/

or non-payment of dues. While I am sure many of the res-

ignations were for good reason, these numbers reflect a 

failure in recruitment and retention.  

But it’s not all gloom and doom. We added 102. While that 

is a good number, it does not equal our losses. DG Gary 

has set a goal of plus one net growth for each club. I don’t 

know about you, but I think we can do it. My team and I 

are ready to help any club that wants us to help. We’ve 

increased our membership numbers before. There’s no 

reason to think we can’t do it again. 

2VDG Bill 

he Wheeling Island Lions recently honored one of 

their members by designating him as a lifetime 

member of their club. Lion Al Otterbeck is a charter 

member of the club. He served as treasurer for 16 

years and as director for the last 18. Lion Al is a 

Melvin Jones Fellow and has had perfect attend-

ance ever since the club was formed in 1984. 

Thanks to all of our sponsors and everyone that attended we were able to enjoy another successful 4th of July Car Show!   In 
spite of the hot weather we ended up with 190 cars registered from all over the tri-state area; our most ever.    
 
The Best of Show award went to Bill Beatty and his 1948 Cadillac.  In total, there were 36 trophies awarded.  
 
For more photos of the car show, check out our Facebook page.  

Chester Lions 4th of July Car Show  



 
 

District Governors Visit - August 20, 2018  

The Washington Lands Lions Club will be hosting 

District Governor Lion Gary Pitcock And his wife 

PDG Lion Bernice Pitcock on Monday, August 20, 

2018, 6:00 pm - Social, 6:30 pm - Dinner (catered); 

Menu will include turkey/stuffing, potatoes, green 

beans, roll, drink and dessert for $11.00.  RSVP to 

Lion Linda Baker at: 304– 559-7413.  The meeting 

will be held at the Washington Lands United 

Methodist Church.   

Washington Lands Lions Club 

                            "Fall Fish Fry Fridays"                            

 

The Washington Lands Lions Club will be hosting its annual “Fall Fish Fry Fridays”, beginning Friday, October 05, 

2018  and continuing every Friday thereafter through Friday, October 26, 2018, Washington Lands Community Building/

Fire Dept.  Lunch - 11 AM until 1 PM; Dinner - 4 PM until 6 PM (or until sold out).  Menu includes: Coleman’s Canadian 

white fish, shrimp, french fries, coleslaw, macaroni and cheese, desserts (variety) and beverages.  Eat in, take out, and 

local delivery – including businesses and industries up/down the river.  Call 304-845-6644 or 304-559-7413 after 10 AM 

for lunch and after 3:30 PM for dinner. Proceeds used to provide eyeglasses, hearing aids to the disadvantaged and 

other community benefiting service projects. 

 

Lion Roger Williams  

Club Secretary  

Washington Lands Lions Club  

The Zone 6 meeting will be held on August 19 at 1 

p.m. at the Copperhouse Grill in Fairmont, WV.  

Upcoming Event Dates 

8/5/18 – District 29L Cabinet Meeting/Special Meeting – Boaz Lions Club 2:00 pm 

8/6/18 – DG Night -Scott Depot/Scott Teays 

8/9/18 – DG Night Wellsburg 

8/15/18 – Zone 2 and 3 meeting – Wheeling Perkins Restaurant 

8/20/18 – DG Night – Washington Lands 

8/27/18 – DG Night – Zone 4 – New Martinsville – Quinet’s Court Restaurant 

8/30/18 – DG Luncheon – Parkersburg 

9/3/18 – District 29L Dan Dague Memorial Car and Bike Show – Highlands, Wheeling 

9/11/18 – DG Night – Barboursville 

9/17/18 – DG Night - Lesage 

9/20-9/22/18 – USA/Canada Leadership Forum – Columbus, OH 

9/23/18 – DG Night – Barrackville/Rivesville 



A Message from Leadership Chair  PDG Bernice Pitcock   

 

Top 10 Qualities That Make for Good Leaders 

“A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way.”  John C. Maxwell 

 

A leader can be the difference maker between success and failure.  The following are important leadership qualities that can 

separate good leaders from bad ones. 

1.  Honesty and Integrity – leaders succeed when they stick to their core beliefs and values. 

2.  Confidence – a good leader should exhibit confidence in order to gain the respect of your                                      

     subordinates. 

3.   Inspire others – set a good example; be positive; stay calm under pressure. 

4.   Commitment and Passion – when your subordinates see you in the thick of things, they will be more willing to give it 

their best shot.  You will infuse new energy in your team and they will perform better. 

5.  Good communicator – You must communicate your vision and tell your team the strategy to attain your goals.  Words 

have the power to motivate people and make them do the unthinkable. 

6.  Decision Making Capabilities – the ability to make the right decision at the right time; think long and hard before making 

a decision but then once made, stand by that decision. 

7.  Accountability – A good leader must be accountable, but also hold their subordinates accountable for what they are 

doing. 

8.  Delegation and Empowerment – Empower your subordinates and delegate tasks to them.  Do not micromanage.  Pro-

vide them with all the resources and support they need to achieve the objective and give them a chance to bear the 

responsibility. 

9.  Creativity and Innovation – creative thinking and constant innovation is what makes you and your team stand out from 

the crowd.  Come up with unique ideas and turn your ideas and goals into reality. 

10. Empathy – without empathy with your subordinates you fail to make a closer connection.  Understanding their prob-

lems and feeling their pain is the first step to becoming an effective leader. 

 

Please take the time to study these qualities and incorporate them into your leadership skill set.  They will make you a 

powerful and effective leader of Lions. 

YOU ARE INVITED! 

 

Meetings for Zone 2 and Zone 3 will be combined this year.  We have scheduled our first meeting for WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2018, at Perkins 

Restaurant, Route 40, National Road, Wheeling WV.  You are free to come around 6:00 p.m. to order dinner on your own prior to  the meeting, which 

we will begin promptly at 6:45 p.m.  It is our hope to keep the meeting brief, no longer than 1½ hours.  ALL Lions are invited; club officers are en-

couraged to participate. 

Zone 2 clubs are comprised of:  Dallas, Elm Grove, Mt. Olivet, Valley Grove, and West Liberty.  Zone Chair is Lion Phyllis Amrhein (304-242-0911). 

Zone 3 clubs are comprised of:  Moundsville, Washington Lands, Wheeling, Wheeling Island and Warwood.  Zone Chair is PDG John Wensyel (304

-233-1173). 

We look forward to seeing you on August 15th.  Until then, enjoy the rest of your summer! 

Lion Phyllis Amrhein 

PDG John Wensyel 



2018 Dan Dague Memorial Car & Bike Show  

How can you assist and be a part of this great event?  

1) Donate an item or items for our auction or raffles.  Products, gift certificates, col-

lectibles, event tickets, shirts, hats, jackets, gift baskets, etc., go very well in our 

auction and raffles. 

2) Sponsor a trophy/trophies to be presented at Show.  Cost is $20.00 each.  Your 

name will be placed on the engraved trophy plate.   (We hope to have 140+) 

3) Sponsor Collectible Dash Plaques with your name on them.  Cost is $50.00 for 40      

plaques.   

4)  Provide items or money donation for our food & beverage stand.  Pop, water, 

 paper  goods, hot dogs, buns, bread, snacks, etc. 

  5) Make a general donation to our WV Lions Sight Conservation Foundation which is  

 tax deductible.  The Foundation’s FIN #:  55-0454224N. 

  6) Be a major sponsor. 

Make Checks payable to Dan Dague Memorial Car & Bike Show or to  

West Virginia Lions Sight Conservation Foundation (tax deductible FIN# 55-

0454224N) 

Mail items to:    Mike Klug 

       PO Box 1122 

       Wheeling, WV 26003 

For more information on donations or how you can be a part of this great event, con-

tact Eva Dague (304-639-6923, egdague@comcast.net) or  Jeff Baxter (304-904-0123, 

wvvlionjeff@digitalconnections.net) 

We hope to see you on Labor Day, September 3, 2018.  Please call either of us if you 

can help or donate.  Thanks for your continued support. 

       PDGs Eva and Jeff 

       Co-Chairpersons 

 

P.S.  We will be drawing a Club Jarrett recipient from our workers at the November sight meeting. 

Also, all clubs and individuals will be credited for donations made to the car show, toward club and 

individual Leonard Jarrett’s by the Sight Foundation. 

mailto:egdague@comcast.net


  
District 29-I Fall Conference 

District Governor Rob Bright 

When: October 12-13, 2018 

Where:  Clarion Hotel, Shepherdstown, WV 
Registration:  $70.00 

(Includes Friday evening dance, Saturday lunch and Saturday banquet) 

Conference Registration Deadline: October 2nd 

Rooms: Clarion Hotel – call 304-876-7000 

$99 per 1 King Bed or 2 Queen Beds (plus tax) 

                                            Mention: District 29-I Lions Conference  

Room Deadline: September 19th 

- Registration Options – 
Registration Fee for Friday Night only           $15.00 

Registration Fee for Saturday Lunch only      $25.00 

Registration Fee for Saturday Banquet only   $40.00 

 
Conference activities include: Friday evening dance (Theme – Country & Western), cabinet meeting, seminars, 

silent auction, hospitality room, door prizes, parade of checks, keynote address by Past International Director Steve Tre-

maroli from Huntington, Long Island, New York and more! 

 
Name__________________ Special Dietary Needs___________1st Time Attendee? ___ 
 
Name__________________ Special Dietary Needs___________1st Time Attendee? ___ 
 
Name__________________ Special Dietary Needs___________1st Time Attendee? ___ 
 
Club________________________   District_______ 

-Please Mark In Box (total number)-  

 
 

SHEPHERDSTOWN CENTENNIAL LIONS CLUB 

Friday evening prior to the start of the Conference, starting at 6:00 pm, Shepherdstown Centennial Lions Club will be 

holding their Charter Night celebration at the Clarion.  The cost of the buffet will be $30.00 per person.  If you plan are 

attending, include the cost in your check.  

Make checks payable to: District 29 I Conference 

Mail to: 1VDG Ruth Straley, PO Box 604, Jane Lew, WV 26378 

Full Registration 
$70.00 

Friday Night Only 
$15.00 

Saturday Lunch Only 
$25.00 

Saturday Banquet Only 
$40.00 

        



Global Leadership Team (GLT) Multiple District Coordinator 
What is our Position Overview? 

By PID Steve Glass 
scjglass@aol.com 

304-203-2988 
 

As the GLT multiple district coordinator, my role is to educate, coach, and mentor the district coordinators to help districts achieve their 
leadership goals. My effort directly impacts the district’s ability to develop quality leaders. One very important leadership learning opportunity for all 
Lions at every level is the UDA/Canada Leadership Forum, which is held this year on September 20-22, 2018 in Columbus, Ohio. This is the closest 
it has ever been for most of us in West Virginia so I am hoping that many West Virginia Lions will attend. This year’s theme is “Building Teams 
Through Leadership.” I urge every Lion to register and attend the Forum! Registration forms can be obtained from your district governor, district 
GLT coordinator, or you can find more information or register on-line at lionsforum.org, or registrar@lionsforum.org, or call 605-723-4007. The 
Forum is just that: four banquet meals with four dynamic, motivation speakers and over 100 seminars on various topics of Lionism and leadership 
covering virtually every subject that club, district, and multiple district leaders need. I do hope that I will see you there! 

 

Another great resource for helping leaders and aspiring leaders to gain knowledge and information is the Lions Learning Center, which 
can be found as a link off the LCI web site under leadership resources. This on-line portal allows the user to create a user name and password then 
work at self-paced study through many leadership topics, such as Team Building, Motivating Your Team, Conflict Resolution, Effective Listening, 
and many more. I encourage you to take a look at the site, register, and begin to discover what’s available to you from the comfort of your home or 
office. 

 

One of the goals that I have asked the district governors and the district GLTs to share with me this year is to identify ten Lions in each 
district as potential club and district leaders and to ensure that they are assigned mentors and trained for leadership roles. Often this is 
just a matter of sharing information with them and encouraging them to attend events where they can learn new things about Lionism that will give 
them the confidence to step out of their comfort zone and take a leadership role. This is vital for the longevity of our clubs and our districts. We need 
different leaders with different skill sets if we are going to see and reach Beyond the Horizon. If you are one of those Lions who want this opportunity please contact me, or your 
district GLT or district governor ASAP. We need you! Until next time thank you for your service and leadership. 

Lions Protocol 

By PID Steve Glass 

MD 29 Protocol Chairperson 

scjglass@aol.com 

304-203-2988 
 

What is Protocol? In short, it is a code of correct etiquette or manners. Why is it important? It helps a presiding officer or committee maintain deco-
rum and respect during a meeting. Supplementing protocol is another great tool: Robert’s Rule of Order, which governs the conduct of business meetings as ideas 
and suggestions move along a path to becoming the policy of the governing body. Every presiding officer at every meeting should develop a solid working 
knowledge of Robert’s Rules of Order. 

 
For now, I want to focus on proper protocol when the district governor is visiting your club since many of you are scheduling district governor visits 

at this time. Here are some practical tips to help you: 
 

1. Do not have any other business during the district governor’s visit. At this meeting the district governor is the program. 

2. Have a member, preferably a past president, meet the district governor and host the district governor until dinner, making sure that the district gov-

ernor has an opportunity to meet as many club members as possible. 

3. Be sure the district governor is seated at the head table next to the club president, and that it is determined in advance who will formally introduce 

the district governor, i.e. zone chairperson, vice district governor, cabinet secretary, etc. If accompanied by a spouse, the spouse joins the district 

governor at the head table, but never on the end! 

4. The district governor should never be introduced at any time other than when they are ready to speak. 

5. When the district governor is introduced, those present should stand and applaud. 

6. District officers are usually treated as guests of the club. 

7. It is never considered good taste to interrupt and fine the district governor. 

8. The district governor often would like to meet briefly with club board of directors so allow time for that if requested, and feel free to discuss club 

problems or issues with the district governor or district leadership team members present. 

Until next time, thank you for your leadership and service! Remember, according to the overwhelming majority of former Lions who gave exit inter-

views, long, boring, and unproductive meetings are the top reasons they left. You have an opportunity to change that through observing proper protocol and 

adhering to Robert’s Rules of Order in conducting your club’s business! 

mailto:scjglass@aol.com
mailto:registrar@lionsforum.org
mailto:scjglass@aol.com


Pleasants Area Lions Club met July 16 to recap the successful past year, Celebrate the Club’s 10th Carter 

Anniversary, induct 3 new members, install officers, and start off the new Lions year. 

 

 

PCC Patty Nutter, the Guiding Lion for 

our club, poses with an Anniversary 

cake and 5 charter members: Lori 

Renner, Sara and Jim McKnight, and 

Sharon and Mike McGee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PCC Patty (in front) inducted new mem-

bers (left to right): Vernon Lewis spon-

sored by Jim McKnight, Sharon McGee 

sponsoring Gretchen Himmeger, and 

Don Dearth Sponsored by Clare Sulgit. 

 

 

 

 

PCST Dan Heintzman of the Friendly Lions in-

ducted the 2018-19 Officers, assigning each a 

role from M*A*S*H*. Pictured left to right: 

PCST Dan, President Clare Sulgit, 1st VP Jim 

McKnight, 2nd VP Mike McGee, Treasurer Jim 

DeLancey, Secretary Tony Vandenberg, Direc-

tor Sharon McGee, Lion Tamer Sara McKnight, 

and Director Lori Renner. 



It is with a heavy heart that I inform you of the passing of 

Past International President Lion Jim Coffey on July 11, 

2018. PDG Bernice and I attended the memorial in his 

hometown of Toronto, Ohio on Sunday, July 15th. He was 

an amazing Lion who cared deeply, not only for his com-

munity, but for communities around the world. I was 

blessed to have him induct me as President in my first 

term with the Weirton Club. Jim will be greatly missed by 

people from around the world, but his loss will be felt tre-

mendously here at home in the Ohio Valley.  

Rest in Peace Lion Jim. 

 

God Bless, 

    Lion Gary DG 29-L 

 The Grantsville club is selling cookbooks. Please see the photos below for more information. 



August Contest Report 

DG Contest                                                                            Visitation Contest 

* Clubs 36 & Over 

    Warwood                27,030                                                                          Wheeling  510 

    Wheeling                   7,900                                                                           Moundsville 250 

    Doddridge Cty          7,450                                                                           Warwood  450 

    Moundsville              4,850 

 

*Clubs 26-35 

   Mt. Olivet                 14,050                                                                           Mt. Olivet  1,500 

   Fairmont                   10,250                                                                           Morgantown 960 

   Pleasants Area           8,300                                                                           Fairmont     180 

   Morgantown              7,340                                                                           West Liberty 150 

   Wellsburg                   5,850                                                                           Elm Grove  120 

   West Liberty               5,710 

    Elm Grove                  5,050 

    Grantsville                 3,410 

    Chester                      2,550 

    Sistersville                 2,250 

 

*Under 25 Clubs 

   Vienna                      19,760                                                                            Weirton  1,400 

   Friendly                    12,050                                                                            Friendly  950 

   Washington Lands   9,770                                                                            Washington Lands  300 

   Weirton                     9,300                                                                            Wheeling Island 300 

   West Mon Area        7,640                                                                            Barrackville  60 

   Barrackville               6,420                                                                            Vienna  60 

   Boaz                           5,590 

   Wheeling Island       4,450 

   S. Parkersburg          2,450 

 

Hello fellow Lions, I have pulled out a lot of grayish hair over the last 2 days. Every time I thought I was finished, an-
other report came in. As I am typing this, I have received another report. Anything that comes in now, goes in next 
month. If you are wondering why you clubs points haven’t changed, it is because many clubs did not send a report in 
this month. There is still time, I will add it to next month’s. 

Lion David L. Atkinson 

District 29-L Contest  Chair 

Man-Myth-Legend 


